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Glover Park

True to the mission of GPCA, this event brought out the best in 
Glover Park while providing our community with some much 
needed joy. While Crush Funk Brass were the headliners, our 

resident musicians gave a great show! Hundreds of friends and neigh-
bors attended at the various locations. 

Glover Park PorchFest 

Dancing in the Streets
Lisa McCluskey

Older Glover Parkers and the newest were there to dance and sing 
along. Thank you so much to our volunteers, musicians and those who 
donated funds to get us started. To hear Crush Funk Brass's opening 
concert, visit @GloverParkPorchFest on Facebook or contact Lisa 
McCluskey, lkmccluskey@gmail.com.

mailto:lkmccluskey%40gmail.com?subject=
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President’s Report
Summer In the City
Maggie Simpson

Many, many thanks to the volunteers 
and musicians who put on such 
a wonderful inaugural Glover 

Park PorchFest last month. This was our first 
GPCA-sponsored in-person and neighbor-
hood-wide event since December. We are 
delighted that so many people came together 
as a community to enjoy each other’s company 
once again and hear some great music. Based 
on the positive feedback, we will make sure 
this is a new Glover Park tradition!

I wrote to you last month strongly urging 
GPCA to provide monthly support to Ward 3 
Mutual Aid network. That motion was heard 
and voted upon at our June 15th meeting but 
was passed in amended form, providing a 
one-time $1,000 donation to the group. Still, I 
hope that each of you will consider donating 
regularly on your own; being able to count on 
monthly contributions, however small, will 
help their work tremendously. Washington 
DC Ward 3 Mutual Aid Neighbor Support - 
Open Collective

Another important issue affecting all of us 
in Glover Park is a plan proposed by the 
DC Department of Transportation (DDOT) 
to eliminate over 180 parking spaces along 
Tunlaw Road and 37th Street NW in order to 
build protected bike lanes. At our last GPCA 
meeting, a motion brought by Ariadne Henry 
to oppose the current plan was approved. 
Member Dianne Sherman offered to help 
coordinate a campaign to inform and engage 

residents in an effort to urge DDOT to 
improve the plan. With Dianne’s help, I wrote 
an email to members, and posted it on the 
Glover Park listserv, urging everyone to attend 
and voice their concerns about the current 
plan at the July 15 ANC3B meeting where 
DDOT will make a presentation. Residents 
feel strongly about this issue (pro and con). 
The plan is now being discussed and debated 
throughout the neighborhood and that’s a 
good thing. 

DDOT has provided an updated slide deck on 
the plan, which you can see at https://ANC3B.
org.  While I’ve heard persuasive comments 
on all sides of this issue, I still think DDOT 
can come up with a plan that doesn’t do away 
with the parking that is so important to so 
many of our residents. It shouldn’t have to be 
an “either/or” decision. I again urge you to 
attend the ANC meeting (7 p.m., July 15) via 

Zoom and make your voice heard. Here’s the 
link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd
=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09
   
The ANC has called for input in advance 
of the meeting, so email anc3bmail@gmail.
com right away. Don’t leave the decision to 
others—speak up!
 
Finally, we were so happy to hear that the 
funds have been restored for Stoddert’s 
expansion. Hopefully that will put to rest any 
thought of changing the school boundaries 
and sending our neighborhood children 
into two different elementary schools. We’ll 
keep an eye on it and, meantime, there are 
other interesting moves going on at Stoddert. 
A new principal has just been named and 
more demountable trailers are being added 
to the parking lot to provide space before 
renovations begin. Progress!

The Gazette will return in September, until 
then, I hope that you can enjoy summer in our 
amazing city. Make sure to visit some of our 
wonderful local businesses and newly opened 
museums, and cool off in our parks!

Parking Program Update

ParkDC Permits are available Districtwide 
for residents in Residential Permit Parking 
(RPP) zones and their visitors.

Residents can set up their accounts and 
issue permits for visitors, contractors, or 
home health aides. To set up an account, 
visit: https://www.parkdc.com/pages/
permits. 

The 2020 Annual Visitor Parking Passes will 
remain valid until September 30, 2021.

Neighbors enjoyed time together at PorchFest 

Next GPCA Meeting: 
September 7, 7 p.m. 

Details will be emailed to members and 
posted on the listserv.

https://opencollective.com/ward3neighborsupport
https://opencollective.com/ward3neighborsupport
https://opencollective.com/ward3neighborsupport
https://ANC3B.org
https://ANC3B.org
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09
mailto:anc3bmail%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:anc3bmail%40gmail.com?subject=
https://www.parkdc.com/pages/residential#residential_permit_parking
https://www.parkdc.com/pages/permits 
https://www.parkdc.com/pages/permits 
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GPCA June 2021 Minutes 
Andrea Cuba
President Maggie Simpson called the meeting 
to order at 7:03 p.m. 

Police Report. No update provided as a 
representative was not in attendance.

Donation to Ward 3 Mutual Aid Group. 
After discussion about a past decision to 
build up a “rainy day” fund to use to hire 
lawyers, architects, or engineers as has been 
needed over the years, concerns that GPCA 
not commit to open-ended donations, and 
suggestions that this sort of donation would 
be more appropriate coming from the Glover 
Park Community Fund, the original motion 
was amended to be a one-time contribution of 
$1,000. The amendment was passed.

Update on Bike Lanes. ANC3B Chair, Brian 
Turmail recapped DDOT’s proposal to add 
protected bike lanes from Nebraska Avenue to 
Reservoir Road and the potential impacts to 
the community. He shared that there will be a 
meeting in July with DDOT to further discuss 
the pros and cons of the proposal’s scenarios 
and he encouraged all residents to attend 
and share their opinion to ensure accurate 
representation of the community’s sentiment. 

After hearing from Brian, attendees on the call 
had the opportunity to share their concerns. 
Dianne Sherman, longtime neighborhood 
resident currently living on Tunlaw Road, 
shared that she is opposed to the proposal 

in its current form and is willing to serve 
as a voice and advocate for others who feel 
similarly. All interested can contact her at 
diannesherman@verizon.net. Additionally, 
a motion was proposed by GPCA member 
Ariadne Henry for the GPCA to write a letter 
to ANC3B, DDOT and other responsible 
agencies saying that the disruption to the 
Glover Park way of life would be great and 
that we value parking as an asset and not a 
luxury to be done away with. Motion was 
seconded, voted on and carried. 

Stoddert Update. Future PTO Co-President 
Michelle Leonard reported that the 
community working group has submitted a 
report to the Chancellor. The community has 
expressed appreciation for the reinstatement 
of Stoddert’s critical $20+ million renovation 
fund in the Mayor’s proposed budget. Stoddert 
PTO Liaison Lisa McCluskey stated that 
the City Council must approve the Mayor’s 
budget. She also mentioned that boundary 
changes, should they be approved, wouldn’t 
be implemented for at least five years due to 
prior notice and study requirements. ANC3B 
Chair Brian Turmail also noted that the 
Glover Park Community is not likely to be 
left out of conversations in the future. He said 
the Stoddert community position is that they 
would not support boundary changes and 
that residents in Foxhall are not in favor of 
renovating the park and then ripping part of 
it up to support a new school. Michelle noted 

that the current Stoddert principal will be 
retiring on July 15. Finding a replacement is 
under way and will hopefully be concluded 
prior to Mr. Bryant’s departure. 

PorchFest Update. Lisa McCluskey announced 
that PorchFest will be held June 19 throughout 
the Glover Park. It will kick off at 
4p.m. at Stoddert with a performance 
by Crush Funk Brass which was funded 
by donations from the GPCA and the 
community. Live recordings of the concerts 
will be streamed via social media for those 
unable to attend live. Official festivities will 
conclude around 7:30p.m. with an encore 
performance by Crush Funk Brass at 39th and 
W St. If you have any questions, you can email 
Lisa directly. 

Treasurer’s Report. Treasurer Alicia Allison 
shared that the Association has no outstanding 
debts. She also said that the Association has 
a cash balance of close to eighteen thousand 
dollars. 

Secretary’s Report. A motion to accept the 
May 2021 minutes was made, seconded and 
passed.

New Business. No new business was 
introduced.

Adjournment. President Maggie Simpson 
adjourned the meeting at 8:26 p.m.

mailto:diannesherman@verizon.net
mailto:https://osse.dc.gov/page/office-enrollment-residency-supporting-families-students%23enrollment?subject=
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ANC3B News 

June Meeting Report
Melissa Lane
Police Report. Lt. Paul Johnson gave the 
police report. No violent crimes occurred in 
the 30-day period ending on June 10, down 
from 1 for the same period last year. Property 
crimes, however, were up substantially to 21 
this year from 11 last year. The biggest jump 
was in thefts, which rose to 13 from 4.  Theft 
from auto was also up slightly to 5 from 4.  

DC Office of Human Rights (OHR). Ajan 
Brown, Community Engagement Specialist 
at OHR, spoke about the work of the agency 
and the protections DC offers for vulnerable 
populations, including rights related to 
housing, public spaces, employment, and 
educational institutions. Their mission 
includes 1) eradicating discrimination, 
2) increasing equal opportunity, and 3) 
protecting civil rights through enforcement. 
Rosa Carrillo and Alkindi Kadi from OHR 
also spoke about the language access program, 
which covers six languages—Spanish, French, 
Vietnamese, Chinese/Cantonese, Korean, 
and Ethiopian-Semitic. Services include 
interpreting verbal communications and 
translating written documents issued by 
District agencies.  

The language program will also reimburse 
ANCs for translation services at meetings. 
More information on all OHR services is 
available at https://ohr.dc.gov/.

Response to Breadsoda Request to Extend 
Hours on Outdoor Patio at 2233 Wisconsin 
Avenue.  At the June meeting, Breadsoda 
presented a request to extend their food 
and beverage service with ambient music 
on the patio to 2 a.m. weekdays and 3 a.m. 
on weekends. Commissioner Blumenthal 
issued a 30-day public comment period, and 
comments were by and large in support. Only 
a few concerns were noted and subsequently 
addressed. Commissioner Blumenthal 

presented a resolution to amend the ANC’s 
settlement agreement with Breadsoda and 
extend the hours as requested. The resolution 
passed unanimously.

Glover Park Main Street Application for 
Banner Installation. Kate Dean, Executive 
Director of GPMS, presented designs for 
“Glover Park” banners to hang from streetlight 
poles along Wisconsin in the commercial 
area. The Main Street is applying to DDOT for 
permission to install about 30 banners to give 
Glover Park a “sense of place” or “brand” and 
encourage visitors, foot traffic, and business. 
Other work beginning on the commercial 
corridor includes power washing, painting, 
and repairs at the gas station at Calvert and 
Wisconsin. Façade improvements are also 
being done on the eastside at Whole Foods, 
Chase Bank, and Sprig and Sprout.  

Grant Request from Feed the Family 
Pantry. Barbara Ferris from the International 
Women’s Democracy Center—a 501(c)3 
organization—requested a $2,500 grant for 
a laptop computer, printer, and compostable 
bags for their new Feed the Family Pantry at 
Van Ness, which offers residents around Ward 
3 who are struggling with food insecurity the 
opportunity to get groceries, toiletries, and 
household cleaning items. Opened on May 15, 
the pantry was developed in response to the 
hardships caused by the pandemic. The pantry 
has grown from helping 60 families to over 
100. The grant was approved unanimously.

DC Health Link and Savings Available on 
Health Insurance If Resident Act Now. 
Kishan Putta, Community Outreach Specialist 
for DC Health Link (and also a Commissioner 
in ANC 2E01), talked about the savings being 
offered to District residents on their health 
insurance premiums, due to the funding 
under the federal “American Rescue Plan.” 

for DC Health Link (and also a Commissioner 
in ANC 2E01), talked about the savings being 
offered to District residents on their health 
insurance premiums, due to the funding 
under the federal “American Rescue Plan.” 
Specifically, the plan reduces premiums for 
health insurance through DC Health Link, 
provides health insurance for as little as $2/
month to people who lost their jobs, and 
pays 100% of COBRA premiums for laid-off 
workers. The program is scheduled to end 
October 1. If interested, apply soon. 

Updates and Information
•   The Mayor’s new budget includes a 
construction project at Stoddert, but the 
Chancellor says the funding is to replace the 
temporary structures (trailers), not expand 
capacity.  It’s unclear what the budget or the 
Chancellor’s plans will mean for the proposals 
for a new elementary school at Foxhall and the 
proposed changes in boundaries for Stoddert.  

•   The Stay DC Program was created for those 
who have fallen behind on rent or utilities 
because of the COVID19 health crisis. People 
need to apply soon as it expires in September.

•   WMATA service changes on June 6 
included saving cross-town routes 30S and 
30N routes but eliminating the last bus of the 
day and making some changes in 31 and 33 
bus schedules including extended service on 
the 33 later in the evening. WMATA has also 
said they plan to expand bus service in the 
fall depending on ridership numbers, but the 
Board vote the day of the ANC meeting called 
for eliminating the 30S and 30N in September. 
WMATA has been talking about the 
possibility of bringing back the D1 if ridership 
numbers are high on the D2, but that is not in 
the current plans. 

Next Meeting: July 15.

ANC3B Meeting: Thursday, July 15, 2021  7:00 pm
(Virtual Meeting)

Meeting Zoom Link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09
https://ohr.dc.gov/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84997892387?pwd=d3V0ajBYcGJHSGdidFlLNTVGMVordz09
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The Imperfect Harvest
Emily Wander

Plant something. Nurture something. Ex-
periment. Expect setbacks. Try again. 
Harvest. Repeat.  

Have you ever regretted saving money? I’ve 
begun to see my style of gardening as a bit 
like saving money. If I plant something, most 
likely I will get something in return. It may 
not be perfect, but it’s a lot more than if I had 
done nothing at all. Similar to saving money. If 
you’re fortunate enough to save something, 
you never regret it. Gardening is like that. Start 
somewhere. Get a seed in the ground. Plant a 
seedling. Water and wait. 

I’m quite the imperfect gardener. My garden 
has weeds. I lose some plants and others go 
to seed. Sometimes the squash bug or tomato 
blossom rot will attack my plants. The deer 
pass through and take a nibble at the wrong 
times. I don’t have enough sun. I eye my trees 
and my neighbors’ trees (sorry, but it’s true) 
and hope for a very specific derecho to come 
through and give me a solid slice of full sun. I 
don’t always win. But in general, I harvest a lot 
more than I would have if I had not planted 
anything at all.  

In the last week of June, I abandoned my 
garden for a few weeks and on July 4th, my 
husband sent me a few pictures after he and 
my daughter went through the garden. I 
can’t tell you the enormous sense of joy after 
looking at the pictures of the little harvest my 
garden produced. They picked peas, yellow 
wax beans, green beans, cucumbers, potatoes, 
and cherry tomatoes. I’m sure there were 
herbs and flowers available to pick too. To me, 
it is truly a wonder of nature to witness this 
process. Dirt + Seeds = Food.  

In May, I enjoyed a spaghetti squash from 
Trader Joes. I saved some of the seeds and a 
few weeks later I planted a few. Of those, I 
have one spaghetti squash growing in a City 
Pickers box on top of my garage roof. I will let 
you know how the experiment played out in 
my next article in September. 

But let me close this column with an 
encouragement: start somewhere. It’s okay 
to start small. Throw some dirt and seeds or 
sprouting potatoes in a bag, water and wait.  
You will get something in return. I promise.  
Happy gardening!

Rewards of Emily's  beautifully imperfect garden

leafed arms–
the willow oak
embraces us

afterwards
one goose
nests day and night

along the river
you came with me
part way

Haiku Collection
Edna Small
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Glover Park's mainstreet corridor offers a variety 
of culinary delights from casual fair to satisfy the 
whole family to exotic specialties.

Check individual websites for current menus 
and hours. All offer takeout; some offer pick-up 
with online or phone ordering. Many restaurants 
now offer indoor and outdoor dining. Several es-
tablishments offer takeout or delivery of alcohol 
(beer, wine, spirits) with food. 

Enjoy the summer weather with a night 
out at one of our neighborhood establishments. 
Looking for a great a cool treat? All About Burger 
has over 30 milkshake flavors ready to please!

Glover Park Dining Guide!

Dine in, Takeout, and Delivery Options

Einstein Bros. Bagels
einsteinbros.com
202-448-9473

Social Beast
ghostlinedc.com
202-347-7893

Glover Park Grill
gloverparkgrill.com
202-625-5400

Laliguras Indian/
Nepalese*
laligurasdc.com
202-827-4904

Mogee Tee
mogeteeusa.com
202-333-2929

Old Europe
old-europe.com
202-333-7600

Point Chaud/
Lavazza
pointchaudcafe.com
202 758-2241

Rocklands Barbeque
& Grilling Co.
rocklands.com
202-333-2558

Slate/Xiquet
slatewinebar.com
xiquetdl.com
202-913-4671

Sprig and Sprout
sprigandsproutdc.com
202-333-2569

Sweetgreen
order.sweetgreen.com
202-333-4307

Subway
order.subway.com
202-337-1080

Sushi Keiko
sushikeiko.com
202-333-3986

Wingo’s
wingos.com
202-878-6576

*Temporarily Closed

All About Burgers
aaburger.com 
202-965-7777

Angelico’s
angelicopizzeria.com 
202-333-8350

Arcuri
arcuridc.com
202-827-8745

BreadSoda
breadsoda.com
202-333-7445

Chipotle Mexican Grill
chipotle.com
202-706-7508

Domino’s*
dominos.com
202-342-100

Dumplings and Beyond
places.singleplatform.com
202-338-3815

Eerkin’s
eerkins.com
202-333-3600

Rewards of Emily's  beautifully imperfect garden

http://einsteinbros.com
http://ghostlinedc.com
http://gloverparkgrill.com
http://laligurasdc.com
http://mogeteeusa.com
http://old-europe.com
http://pointchaudcafe.com
http://rocklands.com
http://xiquetdl.com
http://sprigandsproutdc.com
http://order.sweetgreen.com
http://order.subway.com
http://sushikeiko.com
http://wingos.com
https://aaburger.com/
http://angelicopizzeria.com
http://arcuridc.com
http://breadsoda.com
http://chipotle.com
http://dominos.com
http://places.singleplatform.com
http://eerkins.com
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Guy Mason Recreation Center

July–August Virtual Events
Marsha Goldberg

Boids in the Nabe 

Have You Seen One of These?
Jack Everett
The stunning bird you have heard but never seen in Glover Park is the 
Eastern Towhee. 

The most secretive year-round resident of Glover Archbald Park, this is 
the bird that people may have heard all their lives but never once seen. 
This is because while the male sings or calls loudly and often, he stays 
well hidden. 

The place to hear him in Glover Park is on the edges of the thicket 
surrounding the small patch of the National Park at the end of 
39th Street. These birds are here because there is thick vegetation with 
blackberry, raspberry, bittersweet, mile-a-minute, porcelain berry, and 
thistle in thick profusion.  

The Eastern Towhee is a ground feeder and they do not often venture 
up above ten or twelve feet. They forage on the ground and nest there 
as well, so they are vulnerable to predation from cats and other critters. 
The male and the female are both Robin-size and very striking: he is 
black, rusty and white and she, brown, rusty and white. 

If you happen to venture close enough to actually see one of these 
birds, they will quickly drop to the ground and disappear in thick 
undergrowth. 

The male’s song is “drink your tea he he.”  Sometimes it is just “drink,” 
and sometimes it is just “your tea he he.” 

Wednesdays, August 4–September 22 at 12:30–1:30 p.m.
African American Artists, Part 5, with Chichi Lovett 
A continuation of the series. Each week a different artist is presented and discussed. Registration at https://
www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/

Wednesday, July 21 at 11 a.m.–noon 
The Guy Mason Virtual Reading Group
The book for July is This is Happiness by Niall Williams. Copies are available 
at the Georgetown Branch of the DC Public Library. To join the group, please 
contact Jay Sambasivan (jayanthi.sambasivan@dc.gov). The group will be taking a 
vacation in August and will reconvene in September.

Female Eastern Towhee

Male Eastern Towhee

https://www.allaboutbirds.org/guide/Eastern_Towhee/overview
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/
https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/https://www.aroundtowndc.org/event/african-american-artists-part-3-with-chichi-lovett/
mailto:jayanthi.sambasivan%40dc.gov?subject=
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Real Estate Watch 

Where is the Housing Market Going? 
Maggie Simpson

Glover Park Sales of Single-Family Houses

Address Sold Price Date
   2032 37th St NW     $1,060,000  6/10/21

   2411 Huidekoper Pl NW      $1,200,000    6/10/21

   3749 W St NW         $983,000    6/10/21

   3825 Benton St NW   $1,612,000    6/15/21

   2003 37th St NW      $860,000      7/2/21

Sales continue to astound everyone in the real estate business, 
breaking records all over the country and we are right out 
front in our Washington Metro area. While some urban 

centers have lost population to outlying areas as the pandemic 
opened up more possibilities for working from home, DC and the 
close-in neighborhoods are more popular than ever. The DMV 
had blockbuster home sales numbers for the month of May with 
the dollar volume of sales an incredible 89.4% higher in compari-
son to May 2020, which itself was a strong month for real estate, 
despite the pandemic. 

The shortage of homes for sale, which has been a market 
condition for the past decade, has grown more acute each year, 
and demand for the limited supply has driven prices higher and 
higher. The May 2021 average sales price for our Metro area was 
13.5% higher than one year ago—a much larger increase than the 
average of 5% annually in recent years. The median sales price 
reached $687,500; 48% of homes sold for above their list price; 
and the median days spent on the market dropped to only 21. 
Wow!

So where is the housing market heading? 
That is the question on everyone’s mind as home prices seem to 
be rising into the stratosphere. Will we see a repeat of 2008 when 
the bottom fell out of the real estate market? Probably not.  
 
According to Brian Buffini, founder and chairman of mega-real 
estate company Buffini & Co., “Google searches asking about 
a real estate market crash shot up exponentially in the past few 
months, but the truth is that this is not a bubble. Although the 
housing market is hot, low interest rates, fixed rate mortgages, 

increased homeowner equity and a shortage of inventory are 
keeping it on solid ground.” Dr. Lawrence Yun of the National 
Association of Realtors explains that as new home construction 
increases, prices are expected to cool temporarily in the United 
States—but high buyer demand will prevent any persistent decline. 
In fact, homebuyers will likely view slower growth of home prices 
as an opportunity to make a purchase after being outbid in previous 
multiple-bid market conditions. “[Buyers] are frustrated they 
cannot get into the market, but if prices moderate, they are ready to 
move in.”

There’s good news for those buyers, as that market easing appears 
to be under way. For six straight weeks in the DC metropolitan 
area, more homes have come on the market than have gone under 
contract. This is the first time we’ve seen this in the past two years! 
Inventory is still very low—down 18% from this time period in 
2020—but that’s an improvement considering that until now it has 
routinely been down by 35–40% compared to 2020 and 2019. Some 
buyers may actually be able to be a bit finnicky about their home 
choices … oh, my!

Stoddert’s New Leader
Lisa McCluskey

Karen Rivas has been selected as the new principal for Stoddert 
Elementary School and is starting this month. Ms. Rivas is a 
passionate educator with 16 years of experience in urban education. 
She served as a school principal, a charter school volunteer board 
member, and chaired an academic committee for a pre-K3 through 
8th grade local education agency, as well as being a classroom teacher 
for five years. Additionally, she also served as a classroom teacher to 
English language learners and a content teacher to students seeking 
to earn their high school diploma.

All of these previous roles bring her expertise and effectiveness in the 
areas of instruction, leadership, family and community engagement, 
operations, school culture, and talent development. Specializing in 
establishing a vision, delivered through program and system design 

and implementation, Ms. Rivas cultivates environments in which all 
students thrive, and all educators feel supported and inspired to grow 
their craft. She brings to Stoddert an unwavering commitment to 
meet the needs of all students, employ antiracist practices, and work 
to help close the achievement gap. 

Ms. Rivas  earned her Bachelor's Degree from the College of 
Charleston and holds an MA in Education Administration from 
Jones International University, as well as a Master’s of Executive 
Leadership from Georgetown’s McDonough School of Business.

She has resided in the DC area since 2005.  Her family includes a son 
entering high school, a daughter continuing in middle school, and 
her youngest begins pre-Kindergarten this fall.



How is the Market? 

Washington, DC is a city of 
more than one real estate  
market. And even in Glover Park, 
we see very different trends  
depending on the price point 
and whether the property is a 
house, condo or coop.

Call me any time for a  
market review, customized  
for your interests.

Erin Sobanski
Realtor® 

301.922.4618
erin.sobanski@compass.com

Ariadne Henry knows that people are at the 
heart of every transaction.

Personal, professional service, knowledge of 
the business and 20 years experience.

Call your Glover Park neighbor for all your 
needs in DC & VA.

The small offi  ce with the big reputation.

(202) 965-8800

Veronica
Housecleaning Service

Thorough housecleaning
in Glover Park for 29 years
Many references
Great Prices

j

j
j

NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW CLIENTS
Monday through Saturday 301.593.0131

Thank You Gazette Advertisers!

ROCKLANDS is now at Nats Park for 
every home game!!

Stop by Section 244 between the
 Ultra Loft  and the Budweiser Terrace!

Your Hometown Barbeque
Since 1990!

2418 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.

https://rubinonicholsonreports.com/
https://www.compass.com/agents/erin-sobanski/
https://www.homesnap.com/Ariadne-Henry
https://rocklands.com
https://www.acehardware.com/store-details/16264

